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THljJ SCIIIZO,PO])A OF THE SAN DIEGO REGION

BY

CALVIN O. ESTERLY

(Contribution from the Scripps Institution for Biological Research)

Th is pappr gIves brief accounts of the Schizopoda contained in

Ow plankton ('o]](>etions of the Scripps Institution for Biological

R('s('nr(~11 J})(\dl' (l\1l'ing- th(' last fivC' y(>ars with hoth surface and clos-

illg IIl'ls.

'l'llt' hody o/' :t :..whizopod is l'('adily separahle into a larger anterior
part. the c('phnlothorax (or the thorax) and It more slender posterior

portion, tlw abdomen. The thorax is covered by the carapace which

may be produ('ed over the eyes into a rostrum; this structure varH~S

considerably in slwpe and size within the group. Below the eyes

are f01md the antennu1es (also caJIcd the first or upper antennae)

which have two f1ag'('IIa attachc<1 to a 3-jointed peduncle. The

pednnde is of considl>rahl(} taxonomic value. 'fhe antennae (second or

lower antenl1:H') lie somewhat outside of ana below the antennules

and have hut OIlP tl<lgelJar org'an; the hasal part of the antenna is

p,'ovid('d with tl1(' s('(\I(. OJ' squama whieh is of nse in taxonomy.

The lIIouth parts are behind and below the antennae, and consist

of the 1IIalldil>II's <1,\(1maxi]]cl('; fol1owing- these there are eight pairs

of nplH'I\(!ag'('s whi('11 hav(~ r(>eeived varions names. Zimmer (1909,

p. 2) appli(.s the term" ('ormopod" to the eight pairs of appendages

of the thm'ax that have both exopodite and endopodite. According

to Sn1's (1 HH:» till' first of thes(' is the maxi]]ipc(1. the others being the

l.'g's. Ol't1l1Cl1l1l (1 ,"!):L p. ;)) us.'<1 tIll' t(,I'm ('Ol'l!Iopod as %inl1lll'I' doC's,

I/H' /'0111'111 jo III(' pig'll1 II ('or'lIro/Hllls ('OI'l'('SPOlldillg' to the walking

lpg's of tile })e('a podn. th(' otl)(>1's hei ng the connterparts of the" ,Max-

ilJa1'fiissp." On th(' other hand, Holt and Tattersall (1905, p. 101)

discaJ'd the t('1'111maxiJIiped and speak of the first thoracic appendage
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as "the first thoracic limb" and of its cnclopodite as "the first leg,"
and so on. These authors refer to eight leg's (endopodites) while

Zimmer uses the term cornlOpod in the sensc in whieh thcy usc thoracic
limb. Sars speaks of the maxilliped and the legs, separately.

Hansen (If)Of), p. fj) in his <lis(~lIssjoll 01' th(' ]\fysi<l:w(':1 :lpplips

the term gnathopo(l to tI\(~ app(~ndag'(' ",hidl, a(~('()I'dillg' t.o /l,illllll(~I', is

the second cormopod, according' to Holt an<1 Tattersall the secon<1
thoracic leg, and in Sars '8 terminology the first l(>g', It is probable
that Hansen intcnds his <1csignation to hold for thc ~I'ysidacea only,
though he does not say so.

lt is plain that among the Euphansiacea there arc eight pairs of
legs so far as the use of the organs is concerned ancl disregarding the
possible relationships of the appendages in comparison with other
Crustacea. For that reason, it seems to me that the usage of Holt and
Tattersall is distinctly advantageous. The cormopods are not used
as feeding organs but as walking legs (" Gangfiisse," Zimmer, 1909,
p. 3), and though the last two pairs are apt to be more or less re-

duced, the use of the term leg is advisable for general purposes. 1.'he
suggestion of Holt and Tattersall as to numbering the limbs is fol-
lowed in this paper.

The appendages of the abdomen with the exception of those on
the sixth segment may properly be called pleopods in most cases,
and no confusion can arise from the usc of that term. The last seg-
ment of the abdomen is' the telson, and the two hl'()(1(lplat(.s on (~ach
side of it are the uropods which are always biramous. The telson,
and the two pairs of uropods make up the tail fin or caudal fan.

Sars (1885, p. 5) givcs a detailed account of the gcneral morph-
ology of the Schizopoda, and useful <1iscnssions will be found in Ort-

mann (1893, p. 3) and Zimmer (1909, p. 1).
:Most authors consider that the Schizopocla are separable into two

orders, the Euphausiacea and the l\Iysidacea. Sars (1885, p. 10)
divided the Schizopods into four families, but it appears that sub-
sequent writers have not followed this arrangement. It is now gen-
erally agreed that the order Euphausiacea includes one family,
Euphausiidae, to which the more highly organized Schizopoda belong.

A brief diagnosis of the family is as follows. 1.'here are two rather
easily determined points: first, the legs have gills attached to them
and the gills are not covered over by the sides of the carapace; second,
the telson carries on each side a subapical spine or "lancet" located a
short distance anterior to the tip (pI. 2, fig. 27). The side margm
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of the carapace at the lower edge may be smooth or carry one (pI. 1.
fig. 14) or two (not more) small forward-pointing teeth. The seventh

and eighth pairs of legs are nearly always more or less reduced, the
eighth pnir especially showing a tendency toward retrogression. The
second to eighth pairs of legs carry gHls, and these are retained on
the Inst two pairs irrespective of the amount of reduction undergone
by the appendages. The gills on the anterior legs have but one main

branch while the posterior ones have several. The pleopods are well
developed in both sexes and serve as swimming feet; the inner. rami
of the first and second pairs function in the males as copulatory or-
gans. These structures nre of great systematic importance and de-
tailed accounts of them wi11 be found in the papers by Hansen (1910,
pp. 79, 8O; 1911). lIe states (191O, p. 79) that the endopod of the
first abdominal appendage (using the genus Thysanopoda as the type)
is divided into three large lobes, the" inner," "median" and
"setiferous;" an "auxiliary" lobe may be present between the
setiferous and median lobes or attached to the base of the inner
margin of tll(' fornwr. The setiferous lobe and the stalk by which
the endopod is attached to the hnsipodite are regarded as the inner
ramus proper, while the other lobes are outgrowths of the inner
portion of the endopodite in this sense. In Thysanopoda (which does
not occur in our collections) the inner lobe carries three processes,
the more median one designated as the" spine-shaped," the" term-
inal" process on the end of the lobe between the bases of the spine-
shaped process and the" proximal" process; the latter is the outer
onc of the three of the inner lobe. The median lobe is longer than
the inner and carries the" lateral" process, which is strongly hooked
in Thysallopoda and E1Iphmls1'a.

From this typical condition there are marked differences in the
number and shape of the processes, and these are of much value in the
separation of genera and species. As Hansen states (191O, p. 79)
the inner plate with its lobes is rolled up from the inner side. Its
dissection and proper arrangement is often rather difficult.

Phosphorescent organs are characteristic of the Euphausiidae;
the organs are lens-shaped and one is normally found on each eye
sla Ik, a pai}' Oil 111<'has(\ 0 r th(~ s(\eond awl seventh legs and one under

each of the first four segments of the abdomen.

The l\Tysidacea, in contrast to the Euphausiacea, may not have

gills on the legs, or, if present, they are covered by the carapace;

the telson (pI. 2, fig. 21) lacks the subapical appendage. Ortmann

I;
)

...A..-..
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(1893, pp. 5 and 6) has given a contrasting tabular summary of the

characters of the Euphausiacca and l\1ysidacea.

\Vithin the Euphausiidae there are three subfamilies according

to Holt and rrattersaH (1 !JOf»). III the e()ll(~di()lIs f"OIII tll is J'(~~ioll

two of these are l'(~IH'cseIJt(\(\, the EuplJaIlSiIJeW (llId tl/(\ N(~JlJ(lt()SCdillel<'.

the former hy the g'ellPl'a I<.'II/J//(l/{:-;ia Dalla ellid SydijJ/lal/cs Sell'S,

and the latter by ThY~(tnocssa Brandt, N cmaloscclis Sars and Sl!Jlo-
clwiron Sars. rrhe descriptions of genera aud species given here arc
necessarily repetitions of those already published elsewhere because

no forms have been found that are certainly IWW. It h(ls seemed
desirable, accordingly, to limit the text to accouIJts of the most easil~'
recognized and most charactcristic particulars, aIJd to show in the
figures those structural points that in connection with the text will
render it possible to verify identifications. Ko attempt has been made
to consider or refer to the literature previous to the C.hallenger Re-
port on the Schizo pod a (Sars, 1885), nor is the list of papers Sll1ce
then nearly complete.

The discussion of the distribution and movemcnts of the more

abundant Schizopoda as shown by the data obtaincd by the Institution
is reserved for anothe'r paper, in which a full list of the hauls con-
taining Schizopods will be given with the number of each species in

each haul.

ORDER EUPHAUSIACEA

The keys given here are largely adapted from Zimmer (1909)
and from Hansen (1911). I have included the genera,Siriella and
N eomysis in the key for the l\fysidacea, since they occnr on the coast,
Holmes (1900), Hansen (1913), although I did not find represent-
atives of them in the collections I examineu.. Account has also been
taken of Thysanoessa 1'asch-ii1"1.Sars in the key for the Euphausiacea,
following the statements of Hansen (1911, p. 8). rrhis species has
been recorded from the Pacific Coast by Hansen (1913, p. 174)~ and
does not have the elongated inner ramus in the second thoracic limb.
If the inclusion of T. 1'asch:ii stands, it will necessitate modifying the
descriptions of the sub-families Enphausinae (Holt and Tattersall)
and Nematoscelinae (Holt and Tattersall).

...
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KEY 'fO 'fIJE GENERA OF THE EUPHA USJACEA

1. None of the fin;t six thoracic limbs with the inner ramus noticeably elong-
ated; cornea of eyes not biblobate (pI. 1, figs. 6, 8, 9, 13) 2

1. Second or third thoracic limb with noticeably elongated inner ramus; cornea
of eyes morc or less bi] 0bate (pI. ], figs. 1, 3, 4) 4

2. The inner ramus of the seyenth thoracic Hmb consists of two long joints;
there is an upstanding leaflet that points backward on the basal joint of
the peel uncle of the fin'lt antenna (pI. 1, figs. 6, 8, 13) Nyctiphanes

2. The inner ramus of both the 8e"enth and eighth thoracic limb is rudimen.
tary; no leaflet on the basal joint of the pedune1e of the first antenna 3

3. The outer ramus of the se"enth thoracic limb is developed as in the first six;
the inner ramus is lacking from the seventh limb in males

"""""""""""""
."" ,. ,. ,.. Th ysanoessa (part)

3. Both rami of the se"enth and eighth limbs very rudimentary in both sexes,
bei ng reduced to inconspicuous bristles Euphausia

4. The inner ramus of the second thoracic limb is elongate 5
4. TIle inner ramus of the third thoracic limb is elongate Stylocheiron
5. The inner ramus of the second thoracic 1imb is very long and slender; there

are no bristl('s along the margins of the penultimate joint (pI. 2, fig. 35)
...,.

"".".
""" ,... ,. ..., N ematoscelis

!J. The inn('r ramus of the second thoracic limb is elongated, but rather stout;
tlwr(' are hrif'tles along both margins of the penultimate joint (pI. 2, fig.
~ 1)

- -- -- - -.. --
, , "",,,,,,,,,,,"' ,,, Thysanoessa (part)

F Al\HI.JY EUPHA USIIDAE

SUBF.\l\rILY EUPIIAUSINAE HOLT AND TATTERSALl.

"E~T('S not or only RlightIy bilobate. None of the legs much longer
than their immediate fellows, nor terminating in brushes or claws.
PaIps of maxillae simple" (HoIt and Tattersall, 1905, p. 101).

GemlS Euphausia Dana

Euplwusia, Sars (IRS!J), p. 63.
Euphausia, Zimmer (1909), p. 12.
Euphausia, Hansen (]910), p. 89.
Euphmlsia, Hansen (1911), p. 21.

E1lpltallsia is mOHt readily separated 'from the other members of

tilt' family hy thl' t'onditioll of th~ laHt two paiJ'H oC le~s (Sars, 1885,
p. G4; 7.im nIP!', 10()0, p. 12). Roth are very mnch reduced, being

merely hristlc-like processes hidden among the bushy gills. Hansen

(1911, p. 21) has given an account of the various species of Euphausia,

which may be grouped according to the Dnmber of lateral denticles o~

....
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the carapace and the presence or absence of dorsal processes on cer-
tain of the abdominal segments.

KEY TO THE SPEC]ES OF THE GENUS EUPHAUSIA

1. Two denticles on the lateral margin of the carapace l'CCll/"W

I. Oue tleutido 011 tho latol'al JIIal'~i II of' tho carap:lcl~ ~

~. No tlorHal lweI or pl'O(~eHH Oil alllloillillal HoglIll~IJt.H 1IIfI'(~ to 1i\'I~ Jlw'i/il'(/

2. A wel1-uefillcd process 011 the dorsal posterior lIlargin of the third abdo!llinal

scgluent
"''''''''''''''''

" .".. , ... " .""- --. ..g i b ba

,

Our collections contained but one animal, a female, which slum's
the two denticles, and it is provisionally referred to the following
speCIes.

Euphausia recurva Hansen

PI. 2, fig. 30
Euphausia recurva. Hansen (1905b), p. 13.

The specimen agrees closely with the description given by Hansen.
practically the only difference being that the leaflct on the first joint

of the antennule curves forward; the structure of the second joint is
as described by Hansen. In E. mutica (Hansen, 1905b, p. 14; 1909,
p. 93, pI. 14, fig. 1a) the leaflet curves forward, but the second joint

of the antennule is without a slender spine-like process. It is diffielllt
to estimate the value of such charact~rs, but the structure of the second
antennular joint is of specific importance according to Hansen (1 !lO9,
p.94).

The length of the specimen is 12 nun.

The second group which Hansen has formcd among the spccies
of Euphausia is composed of those with a single lateral denticle and
without a dorsal process on the third to the fifth abdominal segmcnts
(Hansen, 1911, p. 24). Onc spccies of those in the San Dicgo Rcgion
is found in this group.

f,

. Euphausia pacifica Hansen

PI. 1, figs. 9, 14; pI. 2, figs. 18, 19, 23, 27, 29

Euphausia pacifica Hansen (1911), p. 28, fig. 10; (1913), p. 174.

The anterior part of the carapace is not produced into a rostrum,
though, seen from above, the margin is somewhat obtuse (pI. 1, figs.
9, 14). The eyes are spherical and unusually large. The first joint
of the antennule has in each sex a strong pointcd process, at the an-
terior end on the dorsal side, which is directed forward (pI. 2, fig. 29) ;

II ...;

I.
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tll(. flli,'1! joint is pl"ovidpd on the dorsal surface with a delicate

lamella which runs len~thwise of the joint (pI. 2, fig, 19), The first
joint is about as long as the second and the third together, and the
third is three-fourths the length of the second.

The males are identified by the structure of the inner part of the
first pleopod. The appearance of this as generally seen under the
microscope is shown in plate 2, figure 23, whjle figure 18 shows the
appearance of the organ as seen some\vhat from the side. 1'he hood-
like structure in figure 23 is the median lobe and it carries the hooked
lateral process and the short spine-like additional process; the
terminal process is shown at the left of the figure and the proximal
process lies between it and the median lobe. Hansen's description
of the organ is as follows: "Terminal process of the copulatory
organs moderately short, a little thicker than in two other species,
a little expanded toward the end, with the outer ramus only a short
tooth and the inner very much longer but bent much forwards. The
proximal process somewhat longer than the terminal, without any
sPcoJldary hraneJl heyond the middle, while the distal part is some-
what expanded, forming a plate which is much longer than broad,
with the terminal margin rounded and only feebly emarginate some-

what from the broadly rounded end, I--Iateral process without tooth
on the distal part." Hansen's figure does not show the small spine
on the median lobe which evidently corresponds to the additional
process; he states (1910, p. 79) that in all species of Euphausia known
to him the median lobe lacks an additional process. E. pacifica was
described in ] 911 and the fact that the additional process is present
should be added to his account. This author neither mentions nor
figures the lamella with the finely serrate distal margin shown on
the proximal process in figure 23 (plate 2) ; in some cases a consid-
erable part of the edge of the plate of the process is finely serrated,
Such differences as have been mentioned between our specimens and
those clescri }wd by ITansen are doubtless unessential and I do not
hesitate to i<lentify the San Diego forms as JiJ.pacifica Hansen.

r1'he larger individuals of both sexes are from 20 to 25 mm. long.

Hansen states (191], p. 29) that pacifica is very common in Jap-
aJwse waters; it is abundant here.

TIans('II's third gro1lp of thp sp('('i<'s of lC,,]J"r11lsiacOllsists of those
having one pair of lateral denticles on the carapace and a dorsal keel
on the third segment of the abdomen. This is the so-called" gibba
group" and our only species is the following.
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Euphausia gibba Sars

P1. 1, fig. 2; p1. 2, figs. 26, 33, 36
1'.1lphallSia{jibba Sars (188;'), p. 91, p1. I G, figs. 1-8.

Hansen once stated (1905b, p. 17) that this form is ideutical with

E. psclldogibba Ortmann (Ol'tnwnn, 1H!);~, p. 1~, pI. 1. fig'. (j), 1>1/1,

latcr restorcd psc/ldogibba to good standing (Ilansen, 1!)O!), p. !)7, pI.

14, figs. 4a-e). I am unable to say whether the two species are truly

distinct, but our specimens closely resemble gibba. According to

Hansen (1905b, p. 17) Sars's figures are in part inaccnl'ate, hut jndg-

ing from them and from thc notes given hy Ifalls('n concerning' sneh

forJlls as hcmigibba and }Hu'({.fJibba (Ilalls('n, 1!)()!), p. 1(0) tll(~ olily

differcnce that I call detect uetween the Sail j)iego I->pccimcmi aud

those described as gibba lies in the little rounded extension of the

forward margin of the second joint of the alltennule at the outer

angle (pI. 2, figs. 33, 36). So far as I know this is 110t mentioned

elsewhere, but it occurs constantly in our specimens. 'fhe leaflet

at the distal end and on the inner side of the first joint of the antcn-

nule is shown in figure 26 (pI. 2). The extension of the third ab-

dominal segment is as shown by Sars (1885, pI. 16, fig. 1). There

would be no justification at present for making a new species to

receive the forms from this region, especially as we do not know the

structure of the copulatory organs of the males.

The largest female is 23 mm. long, the smallest 10 mm.

Genus Nyctiphanes Sars

Nyctiphallcs Sars (1885), p. 14
Nyctiphanes, Holt and Tattersall (1905), p. 103.
Nyctipllanes, Zimmer (1909), p. 9.
Nyctiphanes, Hansen (1911), p. 17.

According to Sars the main characteristic of this g'CllUSis the" l'e-

flexed leaflet" on the base of the peduncle of the antennules in front
of the eyes (pI. 1, see figs. G and 13). 'rhi8 affords a means of easy
recognition of the genus, at least among the Schizopoda of this region.

The outer ramus is lacking in the seventh and eighth pairs of feet in
the female (Zimmer, 1909, p. 9) and the endopodite of the seventh
pair consists of two long joints, while that of the last pair is very
rudimentary, not jointed and without setae. The females carry the
eggs in two sacs. 1'he copulatory organs of the males are charac-
terized by the platelike or leaflike character of the inner lobe, in which
the outer margin is finely serrated, while the proximal and terminal

~:

l
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pr()('('ss('s HI'(' wanting; there i~ a weJl-developed lateral process, but

the nwclinn lobe, if present, is very short as compared with that of
other g'('nrra (~ee pI. 2, fig~. 25, 32, and Hansen, 1911, p. 16).

According to ITan~cn (19]], p. 17) the only reliable specific char-
acters for XyctiplwJ/cs are fonnd in the peduncles of the antennules,
and in the srxual appendages of the males, The second and third
joints of the ]w(luncles of the antennnles are heavier in males than
in femalps (pI. L see figs. Sand 10). The author mentioned, after
wielr rxpp1'irnc0 in the stud~' of Schizopoda, forms two groups of
specirs in .Yyctiphallcs, using as a basis the leaflet on the antennule
(Hrlllscn. 1011, pp. 10, 20). The nnmerous specimens obtained here
nn helong to tIH' ~.;('cond group, in which" the lobe is con-
spicuously longer thnn hroad, not triangular, with the short acute tip
turl1Nl mainl," or totally outwards" (Hansen, 1911, p. 20). The
only specirs in this group is the following.

Nyctiphanes simplex Hansen

1'1. 1, figs. G, R, ] 0, 13; pI. ~, figs. 20, 2G, 28, 32

Xyl'ti/Il/{/!/('.'I simplex Hansen (191]), p. 2°,

I .

It i~ difficult to ascertain from the brief description of simplex and
in the abspnce of figurps whether the San Diego specimens belong to
that speci0s or not. A~ may he seen from figures 8 and 10 (plate 1),
the ('ha1'a('t01' of t)}(' ant0nnnlar 1(1)(' agrc0s with the account given by
lIan~en. anel. in addition, there is (fig. 8) a spine on the second joint
of the antcnnnle which is probably "the oblique spine or an obliquely
triangular ncute tooth" on the npper snrface, at the distal end and on
t}}(' iIllwr sid(' as d(>sc}'ih('d by JTan~0n (J !Hl, p. 20). In the males

the topnlator~' appendage has no median lobe (Hansen states, p. 20,
that it is ahhreviatrd "with no part along the outer margin of the
lateral process"), and there are the bristles described by Hansen on
the inner marg'in of the third of the antennu1e (pI. 1, fig. ]0). There
is a sexual difference in the form of the leaflet on the basal joint of
the antennul(' (cf. pI. 2, figs. 20 and 28) ; in the female it is rounded
at the tip and does not have the strong beak-like process that is present
in the male.

}-'O!' the pl'('SPllt tJ]('rc S0f'nlS to hf' no reason wh~r onr speCll1lCns

shollld 11(11)(. idPlififipd ns Ny('/i/)!lfl//('S sill/plc.(~ TTilI1S(>n.

The length of the egg-bearing females is 14-15 mm" that of adult
males is 1] -12 mm. Hansen gives the length as 11-] 6 mm., and the
distribution as the tropical and north temperate East Pacific.

.
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SUBFAMILY NEMATOSCELINAE HOIJT AND TATTERSAL,L

"Eyes more or less bilobate. Second or third legs elongate, with
distal extremity forming a brush or claw" (Holt and Tattcnmll, 100;-),
p. 107). CaIman (1905, p. 154) gives a key for the gellel'a of this
family.

GellUS Thysanoessa Brandt

l'hysanocssa. Sars (1885), p. 11!).
Thysanoessa, Holmes (1900), p. 2~9.
Tltysanocssa, Zimmcr (1909), p. 18.
l'ltysanocssa, Hansen (1911), p. 36.

Hansen (1911, p. 36) considers that the usual diagnosis of thiR
genus is insufficient and he gives a new definition of it, including with
the forms previously known as l'hysanoessa those called Rhoda Sim.
The rostrum is always of good size, and the eyes, while generally con-
stricted into a narrow upper and a broad lower portion, may be almost
circular. The two distal joints of the antennulcs are more slender in
the females, and the flagella are short in both sexes. The first six
pairs of legs are always normally developed and the second pair may

be much lengthened and thickened; if so, the last two joints have
strong spine-like bristles along both edges (pI. 2. Sl'C fig. :11, and Zim-
mer, 1909, p. 21, fig. 32). rrhe last two pairs of leg's are reduced and
modified and show sexual differences. IIansl'n statl'S that in thl'
seventh (sixth, according to his usage) pair the outer ramus is nor-
mally developed and the inner ramus wanting in males, while in
females the exopod is always present, but may be either unjointed
or 2-jointed. The last pair is without the inner ramus.

Thysanoessa is allied to N ematosceUs, but readily separable from
it because of the structure of the second pair of legs, for in the latter
genus the two terminal joints of the elongate legs do not carry bristles
along the edges.

"I

I.
KEY TO 'l'IIE SPECIES OF THE GENUS 'l'HYSANOESSA

1. Third or fourth segment of the abdomcn with a dorsal process extending
from the posterior margin spiil if em

1. Third and fourth segments of abdomcn withont a dorsal process ~
2. Eyes bilobate; denticle on margin of carapacc placed anterior to the lIliJdlc

line .-n""""."". - -'''.- -. -.".-- - '. --n.. -- raschii
2. Eyes nearly circular (not constricted), denticle on margin of carapace located

wen behind the middle line nn grcgaria
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Thysanoessa gregaria Sars
PI. 1, figs. 5, 16; pI. 2, figs. 24, 31

Thysanoessa gre[]aria Sars (1885), p. 120, pI. 21, figs. 8-17; pI. 22.
Thysanoessa grcgaria, Ho]mes (1900), p. 230.
Thysallocssa gregaria, Ho]t and TattersaH (1905), p. 108.
l'hysanoessa grcgaria, Zimmer (J909), p. 20, figs. 32, 33, 34.
l'hysanoessa gregaria, Hansen (1911), p. 43; (1913), p. 174.

J

The descriptions given by Sars, Holmes, Zimmer and Hansen are
very complete. In plate 1, figures 5 and 16, is shown the shape of
the front part of the head, and in plate 2, figure 24 is a part of the
first pleopod of the male, showing, from left to right, the spine-shaped,
terminal, proximal and lateral processes. The structure of the copu-
latory organs in onr specimens agrees with the drawing given by
Hansen (1911, p. 44) and with that of Sars (1885, pI. 22, fig. 29).
Hansen states that these organs form the best specific characters,
especially in the structure of the proximal process. There is much
variation in the length and shape of the rostrum and in the length
and relative depth of the sixth abdominal segment. T. gregaria is
one of the speei(\s having the elongated second legs.

The length is from] 2 to 15 mm.

'1

Thysanoessa spinifera Holmes

l'hysanoessa spinifera Ho]mes (1900), p. 229, pl. 4, fig. 81.
l'hysanoessa spillifera, Hansen (191]), p. 41.

i,L

'rhis species may be readily identified by the strong keel on the
upper surface of the fourth and fifth abdominal segments, each keel
ending in a long spine directed backwards. The corneal portion of
the eyes is not constrictec,1 as in gregm-ia.

Our collectiom; contained two females, each 15 mm. long. Holmes
gives the length as 30 mm.

GCllns Nematoscelis Sars

I
:<1

Ne1/lufoscdis Sars (1885), p. ]2G.
Ncmatoscelis, Zimmer (1909), p. ]6.
NClllatoseelis, Hansen (19]0), p. ]06.
Nen!afoseclis, lIaIJsC>!l (1911), p. 47.

'rhe most ehnrnctcl'istic mark of the genus is the greatly length-
ened and extremely slender second pair of legs (see pI. 2, fig. 35, and.
~immer, 1900, figs. 24, 25). In some species the last joint only bears
bristles, in others the last joint and distal end of the preceding one
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(pI. 2, fig. 34). The eyes are large and the corneal part is constricteJ
into two portions. The second and third joints of the antennnles are
longer and slenderer in females than in males. 'rIle seventh leg's have

well-developed exopods; in the female the endopod is 2-jointed, lmt is
lacldl1g in males. The copulatory organs of the maJl's "possess tJll'
three processes 011 the iIlIlCL' 101)(', hut tlll~ Spilll'-SIt:qH'd P"Ol'l'SS is

nearly straight and nearly paL'aJIcl with the two otlll'l'S

the lateral process is never hook-shaped and an additional process IS

wanting" (Hansen, 1911, p. 46).

Hansen (1911, p. 48) considers six species in the g'enus and divides

them into two groups; amOll!!; other distinctive chaL'adcl':-;, he Jllakl':-;

use of the presence or absence of bri:-;tles OIl the llistal PIHI of the

penultimate joint of the second legs,

ii

,

Ncmatoscelis difficilis Hansen

PI. 1, figs. 1, 3,4,12,1;); pI. 2, figs. 22, 3-+,3;")

Ncmatoscclis difficili.~ Hanscn (1911), p. 48, fig. 18.

'rhis form is closely allied to N. 'mcgalop~ Sars, according to
Hansen, and N. d1:jJiC'ilis was established only on the basis of the
male copulatory organs (pI. 2, fig. 22). Our specimens agree, in that

respect, with Hansen's description (1911, p. 48, fig. 18). 'rhe proximal

process is shorter than the terminal but reaches well beyond the middle

of the serrated part of the latter. This is the most readily determined

difference between N. mcgalops Sat's and S. diffieilis lI:IIIS(~11. As

mentioned by Hansen (1911, p. GO) the males of diflicilis show dif-

ferences among themselves in the form of the rostrum. As shown in

figures 1 and 3 (pI. 1) the form of the rostrum lllay be similar in

males and females, or it may be very short in the male cIS shown'in

figures 12 and IG. I have seen one specimen in which the rostrum is

of intermediate length.

Egg-bearing females average 22 mm. in length, males are not

over 20 mm.

Genus Stylocheiron Sars

Stylocheiron Sars (1885), p. 136.
Stylocheiron, Zimmer (1909), p. 22.
Stylocheiron, Hansen (1910), p. 113.
Stylocheiron, Hansen (1911), p. 52.

It,

1

This genus should be readily identifier} if the third pair of legs

is intact. These organs are greatly elongated (see fig. 35, p. 23, in
Zimmer, 1909) and the penultimate joint is broadened and in several
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sp~ci('s the joint carries a strong spine at the distal end so disposed that,
with the end joint. a kind of g-rasping organ or chela is formed. The

r~'es are large and more sharply constricted into two portions than
in X crnatoscelis, for example; the difference in size between the upper
and low('r segments is more marked also. In N ematoscelis the lower
part is either directed forward or the two parts lie in the same dorso-
ventral line but in Slyloclieiron the lmver part lies "\vell posterior. In

the female (Hansen, 10] 1, p. 52) the endopodite of the fifth (sixth)
legs is 3-jointed, that of the sixth (seventh) pair 2-jointed. The

males alwa:vs lack the inner ramus in the sixth (seventh) pair, while
in the fifth (sixth) pair it may be present, as in the female, or
lacking.

Our material of Sl!)locllr,iJ'on consists of two specimens. One is an
egg-bearing female in which both of the elongate legs are broken; the

other is an immature individual that belongs in all probability to
8. nw;rimum Hansen. The chelae closely resemble those shown b:v
Hansen (1910, pI. ] 6, fig. 6b) and the structure of the eyes and the
ahdominal segnH'Jlb~ show t.hat the immature specimen doC's not belong-
to S. abln'cvia(lfm (Hansen, 1010, p. 122).

The larger specin'ien is 25 mm. long, the smaller about 12 mm. Since
the former lacks the very characteristic" cheliped,;" and the other
is not mature it is lU1necpssary to deal farther with them.

ORDER l\fYSIDACEA

j

1

The principal characters of this order have already been men-
tioned. A very full discussion is given by Hansen (1910, pp. 4-11)
and beginning on p. 11 he presents a synopsis of the subfamilies and
tribes of the largest family, the l\'fysidae. 'rhe account of the order
and the synoptic keys for families given by Zimmer (1909, p. 28)
should be very useful; he considers the Mysidae on p. 43 and on
succeeding pages he gives keys for subfamilies and genera.

KEY '1'0 THE GENERA OF THE l\:[YSIDACEA

1. EYCR of the uRual form (p1. ], figR. ]1, ] 7) 2

I. Eyt'H Tl.(ltl(~ed to pJateH, fUHell ill the lI\i(l(lIc ]ille, without pigmcnts or facets
( pl.], fig. 7) """- -.."'" , ",.'n. ."'." Pseudomma

2. The outer ramus of thc uropod consists of two joints Siriella
2. The outer ramus of the uropod consists of one joint 3

.-.,.q~~ ~.r.ft. ~~--Tf Y1f J~:,"
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3. The propouite of the thoracic limbs is I-jointed ..m.mmm..m IIolmcsiclla

3. The propodite of the thoracic limbs consists of several joints, forming a
, , tarsus' ,

.. "'"'''' '''''''''''' ,
""""" 4

4. The propodites (tarsi) of the thoracic limbs consist of s('ven or eight joints
"

, """'" '"''''
""''''''''''''''''''''

.Af ysis

4. 'fhe propodites (tarsi) of the thoracic limbs consist of six joints Ncol/lysis

FAl\nLY MYSIDAE

Sum'AMILY LEP'l'OMYSINAE OR'l'MANN (1908)

1\1:YSINAE Hansen (1910)

Genus Holmesiella Ortmann i

Holmesiella Ortmann (1908), p. 4.

Holmesiella is characterized most readily by the fact that the
inner ramus of the fourth pair of pleopods in the male is more thUll
twice as long as the outer. Ortmann (1908, p. 4) considers that the
genus belongs to the subfamily Leptomysinae, bbt Hansen (1910, p.
10) is of the opinion that it should be placed in the tribe Erythropini

of the family lVlysinae.

Holmesiella anomala OI't,III<l1l1l

PI. 1, figs. 11, 17

liolmesiella anomala Ortmann (1908), p. 6, pI. J, figs. 1-10.

.i

While the forms I refer to this species do not exactly conform to
the description given hy Ortmann, they are so closely similar that
there can be no justification for making' another speeics. 'l'he marg'ins
of the telson in these animals haye not more than fourteen spines
while Ortmann's have from 16 to 18. 'l'he armature at the end of the
telson is just as described and figured by Ortmann.

In figures 11 and 17 (pI. 1) is shmvn the shape of the head of

a large male in lateral and dorsal views; Ortmann has not given such
figures.

.

The larger males and females are from 20 to 21 mm. long; Ort-
mann states that his largest spec]]nens are 40 mm. in length. Ours
are possibly not adult.

("

I,

I

'<;;
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la Genus Pseudomma Sars
a

Psclulomma Sars (1885), p. 188.
PSl'lldomma, Zimmer (1909), p. ~J9.

A
ts
IS

IS
rrhis genus is characterized by degenerate eyes. Each eye has

been reduced to a plate and the two are fused together in the middle
line; they show no facets or pigment (pI. 1, fig. 7).

Our material consists of one female taken in haul 2048. All the
thoracic legs are broken off, but the animal resembles P. parV1lm Van-
hi;fI'en rather closely (see Zimmer, 1909, p. lOLl). The antennal scale
reaches beyond the peduncle of the antennule and the tooth on the
scale reaches only to the end of the scale (pI. 1, fig. 7) ; in parvum
the tooth extends a little beyond the scale. The proportions of the
joints of the antennular peduncle are the same as in parV1lm. Most
of the terminal bristles of the telson are broken; the side margin has
six small spines on the right and five on the left, and they extend
along half the length of the tel son instead of along the last third, as in
pa1"V11m(pI. 2, fig. 21). This is the most noticeable difference between
Ollr specimen and pannl1n.

P. belgicac Holt and 1'attersall resembles the San Diego specimen
particularly in the armature of the telson and in the shape of the
antennal scale, but since the margin of the eye plates is smooth in
belgicae and serrate in our form, the two are not identical. I have
been unable to find an account of the condition of the edge of the ocular
plates in pa1"V1l?n,but Tattersall (1908, p. 29) states that belgicae is
the only species except P. allstrale Sars in which the edge is smooth.

On the whole, it is desirable to possess more material before as-
signing a definite status to the San Diego specimen.

The length is 10 mm. and there is a small amount of rosy pigment
in the antennae and antennules, a distinct spot in the mouth, and in
the telson and uropods.

1e

III

1e

p.

111

to

at

ns

('8

he
SUI3li'.\MILY 1\'[YSINAE

Genus Mysis Latr.
of
~~h Mysis costata Holmes

,t-

l1Iysis ('oslala Jlolllll'S (HIOO), ]1.221, ]11. 4, figs. 70-72.
JlI:/jsis ('().~I(/I(/, llama-II (1!II:n, p. 177, pI. 9, figs. 2a-d.

1's One specimen was taken in haul 31"17, a female with larvae in
the marsupium. The structure is in all respects as described by
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"~I Holmes, but it should be noted that the telson is not emarginatc at
the end. This, according' to Zimmer (1909, p. HiO), is a characteristic
of the genllS Jlysis. Hansen (1913, p. 177) gives a discussion of the
relationships and structural features of this spccies.

This spccimcn is 12 nUll. long.

.1, Oechlclltal Cvllcu(', Los Alludes, Cali/orllia.

Transmitted October 3, 1913.
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EXPLANA'rION OF PLATES

PLA TE 1

Jt'ig. ]. Ncm(/t()s('cli.~ dilli('ili.~ llamwlI, lI1al('. allt ('rioI' part of 1)(~:1(1,alld ri~ht
eye, from side, Hhowillg IOllg rostrllm. X 10.

Fig. 2. J~uphausia gibba Sars, female, anterior part of heatl, eyes, peduncle
of left antennule, from side. X] o.

Fig. 3. N cmatoscelis dilficilis Hansen, female, anterior part of head, right
eye, from sid.e. X 10.

Fig: 4. N ematoscelis llitficil is Hansen female, anterior part of head, eyes,
from above. X 10.

I<'ig. 5. Thysanocssa grcgar'ia Sars, male, anterior part of head, left eye,
from right side. X 10.

Fig. 6. Nyctiphanes simplcx Hansen, male, anterior part of head, left eye,
base of left antennule, from left side. X 20. '

I. \
Fig. 7. Pseudomma sp., female, anterior part of head, eyes, base of an-

tennule and of antenna with scale, from above. X 20.

Fig. 8. Nyctiphanes simplex Hansen, female, anterior part of head, eyes,
antennular peduncles, from above. X 10.

I<'ig. 9. Euphausia pacifica Hansen, female, anterior part of head, left eye,
from right 'side. X 20.

.
Fig. 10. Nyctiphanes simplex Hansen, male, anterior part of head, eyes,

peduncles of antennules from above. X 10.

Fig. 11. Holmcsiella anomala Ortmann, male, anterior part of head, left
, eye, peduncle of antennule and of antenna with seale, from side. X] O.

I

.1

,.- Fig. ]2. N ematoscelis dilficilis Hansen, male, outline of fore part of head

to show short rostrum, left eye, from above. X 10.

Fig. 13. Nyctiphancs simplex Hansen, female, anterior part of head, left
eye, base of left antennule, from left side. X 20. (

Fig. 14. Euphausia pacifica Hansen, female, head and anterior part of
thorax, eyes, from above. X 10.

Fig. 15. N ematoscclis dilficilis Hansen, male, outline of fore part of head,
and of eyes, from side. X 10. Cf. fig. 12.

Fig. 17. Holmesiella anomala Ortmann, male, fore part of hoad, eyes, base
of antennule, antennal scale, from above. X 10.

(
,

.:.

.y..

"
.4r

Fig. ] 6. Thysanoessa grcgaria Sars, male, fore part of head, left eye, from
above. X 10.

~
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Fig. 18. Euphausia pacifica Hansen, male, wner anll median lobes of copu-
latory appendage seen somewhat from side. X 70. The structures seen in the

. figure, from left to right, are, terminal process, proximal process, lateral process
(hooked), median lobe; the short spine is the additional process.

}'!ig. 19. Euphausia pacifica Hansen, male, lateral yicw of thir(l ;joint of
antenllUlar peduncle. X 3!).

, ~

f

Pig. 20. Nyctiphallcs siml/lex Jlansen, mall', lil'st two joints of pl'dlilldt' oj'

left antennule, from above. X 3:").

j"ig. 21. l'scutlo))tma 8p., femal(', tclsoll, fl'om above. X :~.J.

I'

I
I,

Fig. 22. Nemaloscclis diflicilis Hansen, male, l('ft copulatory orgall. X 70.
Prom left to right the processes shown are, spinc-shapeLl, termillal, proximal.
lateral; median lobe, auxiliary lohe.

}'ig. 23. Euphausia lJacifica Hansen, male, left copulatory organ, from ill
front. X 70. Similar to fig. 18.

Fig. 24. 1'hysanoe8sa grego-ria Sars, male, inlier lobe of l('ft copulatory
organ from in front. X 215. From left to right are show11 the spine-shaped,
terminal, proximal and lateral processes.

Fig. 25. Nyctiphalles simplex Hanscn, male, inner part of left copulatory
organ from in front. X 70. There are shown from left to right the spine-
shaped process, inner lobe, lateral process, setiferous lobe; there is no median
lobe .n this species.

!

'.....

'j

Fig. 26. Euphausia gibba Sars, female, scale at anterior and inner corner
of first joint of antennule, from above. X 35.

Fig. 27. Euphausia pacifica Hansen, female, telson and left ul'opod 1'1'0111
above. X 10.

.'

Fig. 28. Nyctiphancs simplex Hansen, female. first joint of left antcnnulc
from above. X 35.

'I.1
I

Fig. 29. E1tplwusia pacifica Hansen, male, fin;t joillt of alltenlluln 1'1'0111thn
side. X 35.

/:

Fig. 30. Euphausia rccurva Hansen, female, first joint of peduncle of rjght
antennule from right side to show the leaflet. X 3;J.

Fig. 31. Thysanoessa grcgaria Sars, male, second leg. X 3;').

Fig. 32. Nyctiphallcs simplex Hansen, male, right copulatory organ from in
front. X 180. Cf. fig. 25.

Fig. 33. Euphausia gibba Sars, female, third joint of pedunele of right an-
tennule and distal part of second, from right side. X 35.

~

Fig. 34.
X 35.

N cmatoscclis difficilis Hansen, female, distal end of second leg.

Fig. 35. N ematosccli8 difficilis Hansen, female, second leg. X 10.

'I
Fig. 36. Euphausia gibba Sars, female, distal end of second joint of pe-

duncle of right antenllule and proximal part of third. X 35.
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